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my cousin, we used fight over the coffee grinder. And they used to give

* ! *

sugar, coffee^ and sugar. Flour, and salt meat. And they used to give

sqap—used to be^yellow. Let me see, what else did they used to give

a w a y . ' , ' ' ( * : '

(aid they ever give them any cattle live?

-Yeah/ they used to kill—different districts, like that other,one X was

talking about, that why they used to live around. £t Whirlwind, I wasI "
talking about. That were they used to—the ones that live around there

ancj some of them around there and Watonga. Some of them at Geary. Geary

different places. Cantonment, Canton—used to.

(Dip you say Cantonment?)

Yean, that was an army camp long time. They call it Cantonment. Therewas an Indian school there. But it's closed. Northwest from Canton.

Wheie there the dam is. *; ' ,
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(Now what afeout these cattle, did each person get them or did esic-h-

family--) ' •

No,lthey divide that meat. They kill them and they cut the meat out—

they used, to cut it—I don't know #ow big. For each family. I don't know

how long they #etthem. Every week. Everymonth. I don't know. JE was
i ~i •

ŝtitLl a little girl when they quit giging them. I was about tenj or I don1

- i
knpfj about nine. They quit giving them food and they had to stajrt
buyjLng their own. *

t

(Pid /'they 4ver get any clot?hes or tools?) • *
i - 3 y

Lon^ time, before my day, they used to give them clothes, blankets,

dress goods. Used to give—them catt le, wagon, but they didn't use to

af±er ;I know. But long time they say that. They used to- te l l me they

giveythein those things. •


